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  Hello and happy St Patricks day to everyone.  March also brings in gun 
show season for the muzzleloading crowd.  Last Sunday was the Lapeer 
Firelocks Gun Show.  A great show as always.  The Firelocks members did 
their usual outstanding job of putting on the show.  I want to thank Dave 
Maddox and Ted Thelen for manning the state raffle table.  They sold lots 
of tickets and showed off the beautiful rifle that Randy MacInnes put 
together for us.  Ticket sales were brisk and the boys kept up with the 
demand.  I want to thank Ted [ Pathfinder ] Jason for the primitive bag and 
powder horn that he donated to go with the rifle.  If anyone would like to 
add anything to the package let me know.  We have offered some great 
accessory packages in the past thanks to what you shooters donate to go 
with the gun.  
     In just over a week we will be at the Kalamazoo Living History 
Show.  Ted Thelen has volunteered to help there once again.  If you plan 
on attending and have time join us at the table.  Ticket selling is fun and the 
extra help will allow us to get around the show also.  Stop by and check out 
the rifle and get your tickets also. 
     The shooting season has started and it has been nice.  Unseasonably 
nice weather has made for some very comfortable winter shoot days.  It 
won't be long and we will be deciding which shoot to go to each 
weekend.  I hope to make it to a couple of the clubs I haven't been to 



before.  That is the plan every year. Sometimes I succeed and sometimes I 
don't but I do try.  If I don't get around and see new things I can't steal their 
target ideas. We have a lot of ingenious target designers out there. The 
things they come up with to shoot at never ceases to amaze. 
     Here's to seeing you soon, so have fun and keep it safe. Lyle 

  

CLYDE CARR MEMORIAL LUNCHEON  

 
We finally settled on the date of Saturday, March 18th, from 2pm-5 pm for this 
gathering.  It will be at the Ever After Banquet Hall, 1230 North Michigan Ave, Hastings, 
MI.     
It will be a buffet style selection of sandwiches, salads, chips, plus coffee, punch and 
water.   (A cash bar is also available.) 
 
I realize this is the same day as the Kalamazoo Show but trying to find a date to get our 
kids, grand-kids and great-grand-kids here from five states and one overseas was quite 
a feat.      
Hopefully the weather cooperates for their travels. 
 
If any questions, email me at max_a_mom@yahoo.com or call my home phone 269-
945-4950. 
 
Thank you for the nice write-up you did for Muzzle Blasts magazine.  Apparently when 
they ran his obituary, they pulled his name out of the mailing file as I didn't get a copy of 
the magazine.  One of the guys from Barry County Conservation Club brought me a 
copy.   (The newspaper in Arkansas did the same thing; when they ran his obituary, 
they pulled his name out of the file so I didn't get any more issues, but I still had six 
months remaining on the subscription.) 
 
It's sad we are losing so many of our faithful shooters/workers.  2016 took an awful toll 
and this year isn't starting out any better.   
 
Appreciate your passing the word along about the luncheon. 
 
Many thanks. 
 
Betty and family 
 
 
 
 

 



ALAFIA RIVER RENDEZVOUS 

 

Russ and I just got home from the Alafia River Rendezvous, in Florida, a couple of 

days ago.(Jan. 26th)  We had a good time.  Weather was in the mid to upper 80s 

almost every day. It was unusually warm, and the wind wasn't bad. No tornadoes, 

like last year. 

   They have a target one can shoot at any of four days, shooters choice which day. 

They take the top three shooters of each day, and the 12 shooters are in a shoot-

off on Saturday. The shoot-off is a one shot deal. The spot on the target isn't 

visible from 25 yards, so one really has to study the target when posting it. To 

make a long story short, Russ won a new flintlock rifle. Now, he has to go six years 

before he's eligible to qualify for the shoot-off again. Next year, I'll be able to try 

to qualify.  I won a trade gun in 2012, which Russ has been shooting ever since. 

It's as long as I am tall, so I've never shot it. "His" new flinter fits me better. Hmm. 

  They have a great archery course at the Alafia. After the second day, they had 

230 shooters registered. It was definitely the most popular event. Better take 

your tall rubber boots if you're prone to overshoot the target. It's pretty swampy 

back behind the targets.  Russ overshot one, and waded out, barefoot, to retrieve 

his arrow. He washed his feet good, and sprayed them with peroxide, but he 

ended up fighting off an infection in his toe for a few days. There used to be 

potassium mines on the property, along with God know what else. 

  We did okay in some of the shoots. Just don't ask about the shotgun match, and 

we won't have to lie. Hawk and knife went for three days, with the highest score 

of the three days being the winner. I took first in that. I had a really lucky day, 

which cinched the deal. I chopped the head off the yarn snake 5 out of 10 times. I 

was definitely in the zone. I couldn't seem to touch a card another day, and 

because of a hooter call, I didn't catch the rules of the game another day. Russ 

didn't explain them clearly when I got back. What can I say? 

  It's a good time to get away from the snow, so if anyone had any questions 

about the Alafia,  they can contact us.  Michigan didn't have a very good showing 

this year.  Only us and Bud Thompson. We'd like to see more friends there next 

time.         Russ & Marci Anderson 

 



FLINTLOCKS LLC  

6929 Beech Tree Road, Nineveh, In 46164 

Ph.: 317-933-3441 

www.myflintlock.com 

Shotgun wads, cleaning patches, percussion caps, flints 

 

BRIDGEPORT SHOOT 

 

February brought us the Numb Skull shoot at the Bridgeport Gun 
Club.  The weather was warm.  50 degrees with just a light breeze.  The 
sun was shining bright and we had lots of company.  We had 29 shooters 
for a challenging course of novelty targets.  The frozen water bottles were a 
fan favorite.  The shiny gold foil coin was a much discussed and missed 
target.  The turkey and rice stew filled lots of hungry shooters and soothed 
the rattled nerves.  It was a fun and interesting day.  We want to thank 
everyone who came out and helped.  Without the help from everyone we 
couldn't do what we do.  Our next shoot will be Easter Sunday, April 
16th.  Come on out and join us. Diane will pick a bunch of fun and 
challenging targets. I believe elk chili is on the menu.  We look forward to 
seeing you between 11am and 4pm Easter Sunday.  
lyle and diane 
 

 

https://chiefokemos.org/


COSC History 
Chief Okemos Sportsman Club was founded in 1946 by C. Woodruff, A. 
Kozma, G. Fleming, W. Mitchler, J.Dammon, N. Dill and M Conger. 
Meetings were held in a barber shop in Okemos. 
Early activities were coon dog field trials, bait casting, fishing trips, trap 
shoots, turkey shoots and organized hunts for bear, fox, bobcats, coon and 
birds. 
Yearly dues for membership in 1946 is not known, but in 1949 dues were 
raised to $2.00.The treasury in 1946 had a balance of $171.79, in 1947 
$186.42, 1948 $200.42 and 1949 $409.18. 
In 1950, a motion was voted on to accept Ladies’ memberships. 
In 1952, the treasury balance was $1441.97 for a building and site fund 
$315.97 for the general fund. The proceeds made on a smelt supper was 
$30.00and $69.50 on coon dog field trials. 
In 1953, C.O.S.C. became involved in NRA Hunter safety courses and also 
worked with adult education on casting clinics at Eastern High School. 
In 1954, during the discussion about looking for property, the club account 
had $2402.09 and in 

In 1955, the 39.85 acres where the club is now was purchased on a cash 
deal for $2030.00. Membership count was 308 and the treasury had $500in 
it.  
In 1956, the Club Treasury was $752.02. There were 323 members and the 
first Junior Club was formed.  MUCC yearly dues were raised from 25 cents 
to 60 cents and club membership dues went to a whopping $2.50 per year.  
In 1957, the Club Treasury was $638.10 and there were 186 members. The 
first Club House was built NE of the present club house, a 14′ x 20′ 
building, a trap house and cement block outhouse were added later.  
1958 saw the Treasury at $375.41 and club membership at 105. A motion 
was passed to paint the club house, trap house and the shooting bench 
red. A motion was carried to limit office holders to 2 years and there was a 
discussion about just a few people doing all the work. The club property 
was assessed at $5,880.  
In December of 1960 the Treasury held $2,299.29 and club membership 
was at 121. The rifle range was ready for use and the first Hunter Safety 
was held with 143 boys attending. 
From 1955 to 1960 there was over 6,000 trees planted on COSC property. 
In 1965, membership was at 228 and officers were Dave Wank as 
President, Jim Davis as VP, Jean Wank as Secretary and Herman Grimes 
as Treasurer. The January balance was $605.00 



1965 was a busy year for the Wank family – Dave Wank was elected 
president of COSC and over the years held that post 4 times. He also 
signed up Rep. W. N. Goemaere’s first membership to the NRA. Dave won 
trap shooting at a major muzzle loaders competition. Alan Wank won a jr. 
riffle competition held at COSC and Jean Wank was elected Secretary of 
COSC (the first woman to hold that post). She is also the first woman 
mentioned to be on the Board of Directors. Thank you Wank Family. 
In 1967 the basement of our present club house was built. the blocks, 
mortar and sand came from Standard Block and Supply Co. Building 
supplies, trusses, plates and plywood came from Parker Lumber in 
Dimondale at a cost of $2,095.57. The trusses were up but not yet sheeted 
and a heavy wind blew them all down. There is a picture in the history 
book. 
1969 saw membership dues at $10.00 a year and a $4.00 initiation fee and 
a late fee of $2.00. The first meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary was held and 
the Dimondale Horseshoe Pitchers merged with COSC. Evidence of the 
huge horseshoe court is still seen west of the club house. 
There were 173 members, the general fund had $331.86 and our property 
taxes were $259.75 per year. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Now Selling Schuetzen & Swiss 

Call Jeff- 269-792-4384 

Ron – 616-836--5760 

 



 

42nd Kalamazoo Living History 

Show™ 
March 18-19, 2017 

More than 10,000 historical re-enactors, history enthusiasts, collectors and the 
general public from the United States and Canada are expected to attend the 

42nd annual Kalamazoo Living History Show™.  The juried, nationally recognized 
show is scheduled for Saturday and Sunday, March 18-19, 2017, at the Kalamazoo 

County Expo Center, Kalamazoo County Fairgrounds, 2900 Lake Street, Kalamazoo, 
Michigan.   The show attracts over 270 of the finest artisans and vendors of pre-
1890 living history supplies and related crafts from throughout the United States 

and Canada.  Other highlights include children’s activities, Native American dancing 
and singing, and many artisans who will demonstrate their crafts.  

The Kalamazoo Living History Show™ is open to the general public Saturday, 9:00 

a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Sunday, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  Admission is $7.00 for a 
single day adult pass; $10.00 for a weekend adult pass.  Children 12 years of age 
and under admitted free when accompanied by a parent.  

Those interested in being a vendor at the show are invited to 
contact kalamazoolivinghistoryshow@gmail.com for an application. 

Theme of the 42nd Annual Kalamazoo Living History Show™ 
Announced 

“The Feminine Frontier: Well Behaved Women Seldom Make History” 

About the Theme 

An old saying is that behind every great man there is a woman. From Helen of Troy 

to Annie Oakley, the contributions of great women have often been overshadowed 
or overlooked in the annals of time. 

This year, the 42nd annual Kalamazoo Living History Show™ offers a chance to meet 

a select few of these great women, as we explore a range of historical and modern 

mailto:kalamazoolivinghistoryshow@gmail.com
http://www.kalamazooshow.com/


women from indentured servants of colonial times, Native women, to present day 
historical business owners, shooting sports officials, and event organizers. 

Native American Drumming and Dance a Highlight of the Show 

Members of the Match-E-Be-Nash-She-Wish Band of Potawatomi Indians, the Bush 
Native American Drum and Dance tell the story of their People through their 
outstanding drumming, singing, and dancing.  Also featured will be SouthEastern 

WaterSpider Drum. These groups perform at many powwows, and their music 
and dance are eloquent representations of vibrant cultures. 

Program times will be posted on our website several weeks prior to the show. 

For more information about the Kalamazoo Living History Show™, contact Leslie 

Martin Conwell, P.O. Box 2214, West Lafayette, IN 47996, telephone 
765.563.6792, kalamazoolivinghistoryshow@gmail.com, www.KalamazooShow.c

om. 

SPRING BROOK TRADING CO. 

EST 1990                                                                                                                                                                                               
Black Powder Shopp    whammond88@hotmail.com 

William F. Hammond, 9024 E Spicerville Hwy. Eaton Rapids, Mi 48827                      517-663-3115 
 

 
 

STEAK & DOLLAR SHOOT 
APRIL 1 & 2, 2017 

REGISTRATION $5.00 

GRAND VALLEY CAP n BALLERS 

MUZZLE LOADING GUN CLUB™ 
SOUTH WEST OF DORR, MICHIGAN ON 26TH STREET at 3506 – 26th St. Hopkins, Mi. 49328 

Re-entry Matches both Saturday and Sunday 

GO TO www.gvcnb for full program or e-mail rbfern@triton.net snail mail to GVCNB, 16808 Peach Ridge, 

Kent City, Mi. 49330 

 

 
 
 
The Bridgeport Gun Club on March 24, 2017 will be donating the proceeds 
of the fish fry to Hunt of A Liftetime.   The information can also be viewed 
on The Bridgeport Gun Club website.. 
 

 

mailto:kalamazoolivinghistoryshow@gmail.com
http://www.kalamazooshow.com/
http://www.kalamazooshow.com/
mailto:whammond88@hotmail.com
http://www.gvcnb/
mailto:rbfern@triton.net




ROY "PA" KEELER  CENTENNIAL MATCH 

 
 

 

This year the members of the Spirit of Roy Keeler Society have decided to 

sponsor a match to commemorate the centennial of his birth. Roy was born in 

1917 and while he didn’t live to see his one-hundredth year his memory is still 

alive in the hearts and minds of all that knew him. 

To celebrate his one-hundredth year we have come up with a match that would 

best exemplify his views of muzzle loading competition.  

Roy was never one to worry about the final score of a match or who won or lost. 

To him the main focus was on enjoying the shooting sports and the people you 

were spending time with.  

With that in mind we are sponsoring a match where scores won’t be tabulated. 

All a person needs to do is shoot the target we have selected and they will win.  

 

If a person registers at the Michigan State Championship Rifle & Pistol Matches 

or the Michigan Territorial Rifle & Pistol Matches they will be issued a five bull 

target that will be labeled “The Roy “Pa” Keeler Centennial Match. That target 

must be shot at a distance of fifty yards and anyone that turns in a completed 

target will get a commemorative patch that will be worthy of putting out on 

display.  

Three shots will be fired from any rest position and two shots must be shot from 

the offhand position all using the same rifle.  

Any iron sights will be allowed, but no scopes.  

Inline rifles will be allowed but they must use patched round ball ammunition. 



Similar matches will be held at the Michigan state championship shotgun 

matches as well as the Michigan territorial championship shotgun matches. 

Those matches will consist of five birds at ten yards and anyone that registers to 

compete will be eligible to shoot the “Roy “PA” Keeler Centennial Shotgun 

Match.” Like the rifle matches no scores will be kept for that match but you 

must shoot the match to receive your patch. 

Muzzle loading Shotguns must be used in these matches. Other than that 

standard rules apply.  

Best of all there will be no cost associated with these matches. Register to shoot 

and you’re in. Complete the match and get a patch. It’s that simple.   
 

 

 

               
 

Ma (Thelma) and Pa (Roy) Keeler in 1969 Pa (Roy) Keeler in 1961 Beaverton 

Wyandot Shoot 

 

 

 



STATE SHOOT CORRECTION DATE 

 

The winter woods walk at the Lansing Muzzle Loading Gun Club for 2018 was 

reported as January 14, 2018 and it should read January 13, 2018 

 

MANNISTEE CLAN 

 

The Manistee Muzzle Loading Club of Michigan invites you and your family to 

attend one of the best muzzle loading shoots in the country, the 58th Annual 

"Shoot Time at Manistee" Rendezvous, an event to remember and a tradition to 

keep. Mark your calendars for this year's event, June 24 & 25, 2017 at our 

beautiful location. Cost is $40 for registration in all matches and 2 nights camping 

privileges in our "kinda" modern campground. There will be a Military Rifle 

Match held for early campers Friday, June 23. This match is held separate from the 

regular shoot with a $10 entry fee - awards given immediately following match. 

Bring any type of military gun in "as-issued" or "modified" condition, along with 

50 rounds of ammunition. 

 

We strive to treat each guest shooter and camper to a weekend of relaxed, low 

pressure shooting and camping enjoyment. Remember to bring all of your guns. 

We have matches for muzzle loading rifle, pistol, rifled musket & smooth bore, 

black powder single shot rifles and modern military guns. Pack 'em all and have a 

ball at the 58th Shoot Time at Manistee Rendezvous. 

 

Our grounds are located at 3125 Camp Road (location only), Manistee, 

Michigan. For additional information and shoot schedules, please visit our web site 

- manisteemuzzleloaders.org or contact Jack Lee at 231-398-0687. 

 

LOSS OF LOVED ONE’S 

 

Paul VanSlooten and Jerry Shricker of Grand Valley Cap N Ballers passed 

away this past month.  They were two great guys that were a great asset to 

the club and they will be missed. 

 

 

 

 

http://manisteemuzzleloaders.org/
tel:(231)%20398-0687


UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

MAR 18 - 19  KALAMAZOO LIVING HISTORY SHOW™ KALAMAZOO 

kalamazoolivinghistoryshow@gmail.com   

 

APRIL 1 APRIL FOOL SHOOT    BENZIE SPORTSMAN CLUB    

APRIL 1 – 2 STEAK & DOLLAR SHOOT (Trap & Rifle) GRAND VALLEY CAP n BALLERS™   

APRIL 9 WOODS WALK   Clinton River Muzzle Loaders , Detroit Sportsman Congress   

APRIL  15 BLANKET SHOOT    WHITE RIVER MUZZLE LOADERS –ROTHBURY   

APRIL 15    SPORTING CLAYS (modern Shotgun)  GRAND VALLEY CAP N BALLERS™  

APRIL 16  BRIDGEPORT FUN SHOOT   BRIDGEPORT      

APRIL 11 – AUG 29  SUMMER AGG    BENZIE SPORTSMAN CLUB    

APRIL 29 ARCHERY     GRAND VALLEY CAP N BALLERS™   

APRIL 29 Woodswalk & BP Cart. Trap   DIMONDALE (Chief Okemos S. C.)   

 

MAY 5 - 8   SPRING SHOOT    GRAND VALLEY CAP n BALLERS™    

MAY 6  COLUMBIAVILLE S. C. PISTOL SHOOT  COLUMBIAVILLE SPORTSMAN CLUB  

MAY 6  BLK PWDR CARTRIDGE SHOOT  PINE RIVER LONG RIFLEMEN    

MAY 5 - 7 30 SHOT WOODS WALK   SAUK TRAIL LONG RIFLES (TECUMSEH)  

MAY 7  WOODS WALK  CLINTON RIVER MUZZLE LOADERS (DETROIT SPORTSMAN CONGRESS)   

MAY 13 - 15 RENDEZVOUS     HART LONG RIFLES    

MAY 20 - 21 TRADE GUN     GRAND VALLEY CAP N BALLERS   

MAY  20 SPORTING CLAYS (modern Shotgun)  GRAND VALLEY CAP N BALLERS™   

MAY 26 – 29  TRAVERSE CITY RENDEZVOUS  BENZIE SPORTSMAN CLUB    

 

 

FOR SALE 

 

 

Primitive bowls and plate’s oil treated.  Segmented bowls, salt and pepper 

shakers.  Call or e-mail Ron for pictures and prices.  616-836-5760 or e-mail 

rbfern@triton.net 

 

12 Gauge Muzzle Loading Turkey Gun.  Give Ron a call at 616-836-5760 or e-mail 

rbfern@triton.net 

 

 

 

mailto:kalamazoolivinghistoryshow@gmail.com
mailto:rbfern@triton.net
mailto:rbfern@triton.net


Hughes London 
(made in England) 

ZWMS 12 gauge side by side, 
muzzloader 

TC Arms ??? 45 cal blk 
pwdr 

single shot 
front load 

 

 
 

         
             
             

     
 

Al Potas 

(616) 558-6125 cell 

potas@chartermi.net   for email 

  

mailto:potas@chartermi.net
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10204043174518276&set=a.10203447095896683.1073741827.1791429644&type=3


FOR SALE 

 

 
 

Anyone interested in these 2 guns give Jerry Hooker a call at 989-465-1833.  His 

address is 2279 W. Walter Road, Sanford, Mi. 48657 

 

SPONSORS 

The association is still accepting sponsorships for the State Rifle and Shotgun 

Championships for only $25.00 per match.  For a business get their name, city and 

phone number and it will appear on the web for the next year.  This is a way of 

helping defray the cost of the two events and cheap advertising for a business.  

The association does want to thank those that have already sponsored a match.  

There are still a lot of clubs that haven’t sponsored a match this year.  The 

association supports the Keeler Society, puts the state shoot schedule together 

for the year, advertises the clubs shooting events from information that is sent to 

the editor which goes out to over 200 subscriber and is on the web at 

www.msmla.org 

 

Below are the sponsors and what matches are available for sponsorship. 
 

 

http://www.msmla.org/


RIFLE MATCH SPONSORS 

2017 
Match         

       48.  50 Yard Off Hand 

1.  25 Yard Off Hand--------------Harry Foster Jr  49.  50 Yard X Stix------------------- 

2. 50 Yard Off Hand-------     50.  50 Yard Rest-------------------- 

3. 50 Yard Rest-------------------------------JEFFREY  51.  25 Yard Off Hand--------- 

4. 100 Yd Rest----------------ROBERT A. & MARY E. ELKA 52.  50 Yard Off Hand 

5.  50 Yard Rest-------------RANDY & SHELLY MACINNIS 53.  50 Yard X Stix-------WES & GLORIA O’DELL 

6.  100 Yard Rest-----------RANDY & SHELLY MACINNIS 54.  50 Yard Rest 

7.  100 Yard Off Hand----------    60.  25 Yard OH Old Timers 

9.  50 Yard X Stick-------------------ALEX MADDOX  61.  50 Yard OH Old Timers 

10. 100  Yard X Stick-------------------------   62.  50 Yard Rest Old Timers 

11. 50 Yard X Stick------------JB & MARGE BROTHERTON 63.  100 Yard Rest Old Timers 

12. 100 Yard X Stick--------------------   

13. 25 Yard Off Hand Flint—Washtenaw Sportsman Club   AGGREGATES    

14. 50 Yard Off Hand Flint----------Washtenaw Sportsman Club   A. MICHIGAN STATE CHAMPIONSHIP---Grand  

15. 100 Yard Off Hand Flint---------     Valley Cap N Ballers 

16. 50 Yard X Stick – Flint----------------Ira & Sue Thumma (18)     B.  Flint Off Hand Championship— 

17. 50 Yard Rest Flint-----DAVID & MARTY MADDOX      C.  Womens Championship 

20. 25 Yard Off Hand Women—        D.  Junior Championship----JOE VALENTIN 

21. 50 Yard Off Hand Women---------      E.  Musket Championship---DICK WILLIAMS GUN SHOP 

22. 50 Yard X Stick Women------TOBACCO RIVER MUZZLE LOADERS  F.  Flint Lock Championship—  LYLE & DIANE 

23. 50 Yard Rest Women--------DAVID & MARTY MADDOX     MCGREGOR 

26. 25 Yard Off Hand Juniors-------------        G.  Serge Bourdeaux Pistol/Revolver—SAUK TRAIL 

27.  50 Yard Rest Juniors-------------       MUZZLE LOADERS  

30.  50 Yard Musket------------------         H.  Bench Championship—JB & MARGE 

31.  100 Yard Musket-------        BROTHERTON 

34.  Eric Hoskinson 25 Yard Pistol/Revolver-Eric Hoskinson –         I. Cross Stick Championship—WAYNE LAMSON 

    The Computer Guy     J.  Off Hand Championship—JB & MARGE 

35.  50 Yard Pistol Revolver---------SERGE BOURDEAUX                                  BROTHERTON 

36.  25 Yard Revolver------------------   K. Roy Keeler Championship—EATON RAPIDS  

37.  50 Yard Revolver--- SERGE BOURDEAUX  L.  Thelma Keeler Championship  CONSERVATION CLUB 

38.  25 Yard Flint Pistol    M.  Guy R. Smith Overall Championship— 

39.  50 Yard Flint Pistol------ SERGE BOURDEAUX N.  Novice Championship---JOE VALENTIN 

40.  50 Yard OH Co-ed    O.  Flint Primitive---BRIDGEPORT GUN CLUB    

41.  25 Yd X Stix 11 yrs & Under—   P.  Open Primitive 

42.  50 Yd Rest 11 yrs & Under---John & Diana Reist  R.  Old Timers -LANSING MUZZLE LOADING GUN CLUB 

43. 50 Yd Lite Bench Rest OS------   R.  Old Timers -LANSING MUZZLE LOADING GUN CLUB  

44. 50 Yd Lite Bench Rest AMS---------HARRY FOSTER JR   S. Trade Gun –  SERGE BOURDEAUX 

45.  100 Yd Lite Bench Rest OS ------------WAYNE LAMSON  T.  Lite Bench Aggregate  

46.  100 Yd Lite Bench Rest AMS----    U  Trade Gun Line Match 

47.  25 Yard Off Hand---------------JEFFREY  100. Trade Gun Woods Walk—DENNIS & TAMARA NEELY101.  

Norm Blaker-------SAUK TRAIL LONG RIFLES    102.  James “Mac” Hall Open Woods Walk------ 



103.  Primitive Woods Walk---  104.  Free Trapper----LYLE & DIANE MCGREGOR 105.  Primitive Free Trapper---                              

106.  Fer-Du-Lac---BRIDGEPORT GUN CLUB  107.  Knife Throw-----RUSS & MARCIE ANDERSON 108.  Tomahawk 

Throw—RUSS AND MARCIE ANDERSON 109.  Father Marquette--------110.  Kids Knife-----111.  Kids Hawk-------------

-John & Diana Reist  115.  Junior Knife------- 116.  Junior Hawk---- 

 

2017 SHOTGUN MATCH SPONSORS 
MATCH 1  25 BIRD ST.  CHAMPIONSHIP……………………………….…...…...DAVID MCMURRAY 

MATCH 2  20 BIRD JR.  ST.  CHAMPIONSHIPS…BETTY CARR – IN MEMORY OF CLYDE CARR 

MATCH 3  20 BIRD LADY ST.  CHAMPIONSHIP………..………….…..…DICK & JO WADSWORTH 

MATCH 4  PERCUSSION CHAMPIONSHIP…..................................... 

MATCH 5  FLINT ST.  CHAMPIONSHIP……………………….….… 

MATCH 6  15 BIRD ST.  NOVICE CHAMPIONSHIP………….…………PAUL & LOUISE MERCER 

MATCH 7  JUNIOR NOVICE CHAMPIONSHIP….BETTY CARR – IN MEMORY OF CLYDE CARR 

MATCH 8    FLINT ONLY 16 YARDS………………………………...… 

MATCH 8 a  FLINT ONLY 20 YARDS………………………….. 

MATCH 9  HUNTERS MATCH…………………………………………………..… 

MATCH 10  FLINT ONLY……………………………………….…………….……….. 

MATCH 11  BLACK POWDER CARTRIDGE…………………………………...… 

MATCH 12  LADIES ONLY………………………  ……...……………………..WAYNE & ARDITH KNOP 

MATCH 13  COOK’S SHOOT………………………………..……………….…….. 

MATCH 14  NOVICE ONLY…………………………………..……… 

MATCH 15  JUNIORS ONLY (RE-ENTRY)…………………………………….……. 

MATCH 16  JUNIOR NOVICE..……………………………………..………………...… 

MATCH 17  DOUBLES…………………………..………………………..………..… 

MATCH 18**  TRADITIONAL STYLE SHOTGUN………………………………..……… 

MATCH 19**  TRADE GUN MATCH....……………………………....DAN NUTTALL/JOHN CRAWFORD. 

MATCH 20  OLD TIMERS…………………….… 

MATCH 21     LADYS 55 AND OVER………………………………..…MORRIS & MYRNA HOLLOWAY 

MATCH 22  JUNIORS………………………………………………………….……………..… 

MATCH 23  LADIES………………………………………………………………...….. 

MATCH 24  SHOOT TILL YOU MISS…………………………................RON & BONNIE FERNWALT* 

MATCH 25  PERCUSSION/FLINT……………………………………..….……… 

MATCH 26  16 YARD NOVICE…………………………………………….….......... 

MATCH 27  DEAN & PAT KING CO-ED PROTECTION**………………………………………PAT KING 

MATCH 28  FRIDAY PROTECTION**……………………………………..….……....DAVID MCMURRAY 

MATCH 29     SATURDAY PROTECTION……………………………..…. 

MATCH 30  SUNDAY PROTECTION……………………………………        

MATCH 31     HANDICAP……………………………………...……GRAND VALLEY CAP N BALLERS™ 

MATCH 32     PERCUSSION/FLINT……………………………………...............… 

MATCH 33     BLACK POWDER CARTRIDGE 16 YARDS………………………..…… 

MATCH 34     BLACK POWDER CARTRIDGE   20 YARDS……………………….…… 

FLINT/PERCUSSION…… AGGREGATE.  

Make checks for sponsorships payable to MSMLA, 16808 Peach Ridge Kent City, Mi. 49330   

  

 



BLACK POWDER CARTRIDGE MATCHES 
We have 2 years (this year and next Year) that the 3 Black Powder Cartridge matches at the MSMLA shotgun trap 

championship will determine whether it will continue to stay on the program.  So folks, we need to promote it so 

we can get new comers to compete in the matches.  They are all re-entry and we will have a separate trap for 

them to shoot on.  Last year the weather wasn’t favorable and I hope that was the reason we didn’t have the 

participation.  These are all re-entry matches so hope ya all come out and participate 

 

ADVERTISING 
Advertise your event in the MSMLA Newsletter, just e-mail a copy to rbfern@triton.net.  Tell me what issue you 

want it in and it goes out to over 200 subscribers and is on the web at www.msmla.org for 2 months until the next 

issue comes out.  Have Articles and flyers to me by January10, March 10, May 10, July 10, September 10, and 

November 10.  If your too late e-mail it to me and it will go out to the e-mail subscribers all at no charge.    

 

-    

  

   

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

     

MSMLA 

16808 Peach Ridge 

Kent City, Mi. 49330 

 
 

 

 

 

 

        Wes O’dell  2/19 

        2800 Snover Road 

        Mayville, Mi. 48744 

mailto:rbfern@triton.net
http://www.msmla.org/

